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Turkey and tradition on the table for Thanksgiving holiday, today in Life!, Page 8

Salary calculations deJJated
Gilley promotes peace between faculty and administrators
by MELISSA BONZO
reporter

A heated debate was the
highlight of last night's Faculty Senate meeting as Dr.
James E. Joy and University
-President J . Wade Gilley
spoke about how faculty salary averages are calculated.
"I think these numbers
have been miscalculated and
mis-skewed," said Joy, professor of biological sciences. After the discussion, he left the
meeting to go to his 5 p.m.
class.
Director of Institutional Research Michael McGuffy ran
out of the room after him.
"I just didn't like what he
said about me and my research," McGuffy said. "He
was at-tacking my reputation
here on campus."

President Gilley worked
hard to keep the peace during
the meeting. "I just think we
all need to work together and
not against each other to
solve the problem," he said.
"Administrators should not be
fighting with faculty and faculty should not be fighting
with administrators."
What they are arguing
about is the salary average
calculated by the National
College and Universities Personnel Association.
The number suggests that
Marshall's faculty make 93
percent of what their peers
make, just two percentage
points less than the 95 percent goal stated in the new
Five-Year Strategic Plan.
"But we had nothing to do
with the calculations," Gilley
said. "We sent the informa-

SGA gives conflicting election accounts
out a petition from a student,
a student senator or one of
the election candidates.
The Student Court unani"We have found that there
mously decided to throw out was not a formal complaint
the fall elections Wednesday and it would not be the court's
night and then decided to right to go and assume that
reconsider its decision.
there is going to be a formal
Later that night, Chief complaint," Anderson said.
Justice Derek H. Anderson
"So the court is not going to
called the Parthenon and said have to meet on Monday . . .
the justices will reconsider we're going to uphold the electhe decision at a special meet- tion that was held."
ing Monday.
Thursday evening AnderBut, Thursday afternoon son told a Parthenon reporter
Anderson told Parthenon that the court would indeed
Managing Editor Gary Hale, meet Monday.
in a taped statement, that a
"We in actuality said the
formal petition had not been elections would be done over
filed against the general elec- and then we did adjourn
[Wednesday)," Anderson said.
tion.
Anderson said the court "In a judicial caucus we realcould not make a ruling with- ized that we were missing
by REBECCAH CANTLEY
reporter

important testimony."
Anderson said, in his phone
call to the Parthenon Wednesday night, the court needed to hear testimony from
Student Body President R.
Matt Glover and Election
Commissioner J.S. Bragg.
The court made its decision
to throw out the election after
it determined election rules
were violated on two counts. ·
The College of Business did
not have a write-in option on
its ballot, and Election Commissioner J .S. Bragg violated
election rules by allowing
unauthorized people to be in
Dr. Donnalee Cockrille's office
where ballots were counted.
Cockrille is dean of student
affairs.
The court will not reconsid-

er its decision to throw out
the COB election, Anderson
said Thursday.
Under the old Student Government Association Constitution, which is effective if
the elections are thrown out,
the Student Court can "exercise judicial review over actions taken and decisions
made by officers and agencies
of the Student Government
Association."
The amended constitution,
which was passed by a majority of students in the fall election, states that toe court
shall exercise that review
"upon request."
Student Body President R.
Matt Glover and a Parthenon
reporter were in the room

see SGA, page 6

tion off to this national organization. It's the same organization that calculates the
averages for 95 percent of all
universities in the country."
Another issue that is being
questioned by Faculty Senate
is whether the plan will affect release time and sabbatical leave.
Dr. Mark A. Simmons, who
wrote the resolution said he
has reason to believe release
time will be decreased.
"We are concerned that
even though Dr. Gilley has
said he will not cut release
time or sabbaticals, the strategic plan says he could cut
that time that is set aside for
research and scholarly activities," Simmons said.
"We want to avoid cutting it

see SALARY, page 6
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COLA faculty given voice through ballot
Woodward, history professor, will ask COLA faculty to
vote whether they favor the
College of Liberal Arts fac- dean's reorganization plan,
ulty will have the opportuni- favor it with revisions or rety to vote for or against the ject it.
_
dean's proposal for reorganiThe ballot will provide a
zation.
section for comment and a
Dr. Joan T. Mead, dean of statement that if the reorgathe College of Liberal Arts nization is defeated, it in no
(COLA), proposed Nov. 10 a way reflects a vote of no conplan for reorganization of fidence for the dean.
the college.
Mead's plan includes the
The COLA referendum transfer of Communication
proposed by Dr. David R. Disorders to the new School
by HOLLY WILSON

reporter

of Nursing and Allied
Health, dividing the 13
COLA departments into
four divisions and appointing four department chairs
to serve as division heads.
Mead said in her plan the
four divisions will be Communication and Modern
Languages, Humanities, Social and Behavioral Science
and Social Science and Public Affairs.
In its meeting Thursday,
the Faculty Senate agreed

to administer and tabulate
the ballots during the first
week in December, said Dr.
Corley F. Dennison, president of Faculty Senate and
associate professor of journalism and mass communications.
Results of the non-binding
referendum will be sent to
the dean's office, the Office
of Academic Affairs and the
11 COLA senators for review.

see COLA, page 6
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Senior art
featured
in exhibit
by ALISON R.
GERLACH
reporter

Senior art students
are finishing off their
Marshall
experience
with an exhibit.
This fall's second senior exhibition begins
Sunday and includes a
reception at 3 p.m. Five
new ·artists contributed
works to the show,
which runs through
Tuesday, Dec. 9.
Artists showing their
work are Michael Sadlon, Elkview; Andrea L.
Prince,FortGay;Laura
G. O'Neal, Old Field;
Mary Cook, Huntington; and Carl R. Grubb,
Huntington.
Michael I. Cornfield,
chairman of the Department of Art, said,
"Each student is going
to have a variety of
work, but the predominance of their work will
be in their major concentration."
Sadlon is a photography major and Prince is
majoring in painting.
Cook's major is printmaking and both Grubb
and O'Neal are graphic
design majors.
The senior art show is
a requirement for graduation and the Capstone Experience under
the Marshall Plan. The
Capstone Experience is
a final project for
seniors to cumulate
what the student has
learned. Artists in this
show expect to graduate
in December.
The Birke Art Gallery,
first floor of Smith
Music Hall, is open 10
a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday
through Fri-day, 7 to 9
p.m. Monday, and 1 p.m.
to 4 p.m. Saturday. The
gal-lery will close for
the semester after this
show.

Pearl Buck 'comes to life' in
free three-part performance .
by ALISON R. GERLACH
reporter

History comes to life when
the life story of American
writer Pearl S. Buck comes to
Marshall.
West Virginia native Karen
Vuranch, an actress, writer
and storyteller, will portray
Buck at 7 p.m. Saturday in
the Shawkey Room of the
Memorial Student Center.
The performance is free and
open to the public.
Dr. Kenneth Slack, Confederate bibliographer in the
James E. Morrow Library,
said, "Karen Vuranch's presentation of Pearl S. Buck ...
serves to educate the general
public through accurate historical characterization."
Vuranch's performance will

br ANDREA R. COPLEY
reporter

Music education senior William B.
Haddix has played his share of instruments, but will perform his senior recital
on only one, the French horn.
"I started out on trumpet in high
schopl because a good friend played
trumpet," he said. "Then I switched to
horn because another friend was playing
horn. I had gone as far I was going to go
on trumpet, so I decided to horn would
be more fun."
Haddix will present his senior recital
Saturday at 3 p.m. at Smith Recital Hall
in partial fulfillment of the requirements for a Bachelor of Arts in Music
Education degree. The recital is free and
open to the public.
As part of the degree, Haddix is
required to be proficient on five instruments. He chose horn, trumpet, guitar,
baritone and trombone. He also said he
is "vaguely proficient" on clarinet, oboe,
bassoon and flute.
Haddix, who is originally from Cha-

IMAKE~$8JQ+~w-.tY.J!I

grin Falls, Ohio, studied at Ohio
University for 10 years, but then transferred to Marshall because he was
offered a scholarship.
"It was difficult because I had to take
many classes," he said. "While at OU, I
worked fulltime and took classes part
time. When I came to Marshall, I decided to take classes full time."
"The music [for the recital] was chosen
because I believe it shows the possibilities of the horn," Haddix said.
The opening piece, "Concertino," shows
the wide range of the horn, he said. It
uses multiphonics, which are otherwise
know
as horn
chords.
"You hum one
note while playing
another," he explained.
"Movements for
Horn and Piano,"
which will be accompanied by Dr.
Paul A. Balshaw,
shows the "lyrical
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East and West Association
for promoting cultural exchange between western
countries and Asia; the Welcome House, the first international, inter-racial adoption agency; and the Pearl S.
Buck Foundation which provides sponsorship and funding for Asian children.
Vuranch is well-known for
her Appalachian and Irish
submlned photo
story-telling and theatre,
Karen
Vuranch
will
portray
and for her ability in gatherWest
Virginia
native
Pearl
S.
ing oral histories.
The discussion of labor Buck in a show Saturday.
history in the performance
stems from Vuranch's re- Vuranch appears as part of
search and portrayal of the WV Enterprises. She is a reslife of Mother Jones, who.hel- ident of Fayetteville.
ped organize labor in the
More information may be
West Virginia coal mines.
obtained by calling Slack in
Sponsored by the West Vir- the James E. Morrow Library
ginia Humanities Council, at 696-3097.
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qualities of the horn," he said.
"The two slow movements of the piece
have harmonic content that is very 20th
century," he said.
Beethoven's "Sonata for Horn and
Piano" is played on hand horn, he said.
Haddix said he will be playing a
valved horn for the piece because he has
not been able to find a hand horn.
He said his favorite piece in the program is Alec Wilders' "Sonata No. 3 for
Hom and Piano."
"It's just plain fun," he said. "It incorporates jazz, and horn players do not get
to play a lot of jazz."
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N • 249, 12021 Wilshire
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anything of value!!

include three parts, beginning with a monologue portraying the author in adulthood.
Then, Vuranch will re-main
in character to answer questions from Buck's perspective.
The performance will conclude with Vuranch stepping
out of character to take audience questions about her
studies of labor history.
Buck, a West Virginia native who spent much of her
life in rural China, is known
for her books and articles,
including "East Wind, West
Wind" and "The Good Earth."
As the first American woman to win a Nobel Prize for
literature, Buck published
over 70 books in her lifetime.
She also established three
organizations including the

Haddix to play French horn for recital
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MORTAL KOMBAT (PG13)
1 :25-3:25-5:25-7:25-9:25
THE LITTLE MERMAID (G)
1:05-3:05-5:05-7:05-9:05
STARSHI' TIIOOPERS (R) 1:30-4: 10-7:10-9:50

I KNOW WHAT YOU DI> LAST SUMMER
1 :00.3:15-5:20-7:35-9:45

PERFORMANCE
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 23, 7:00 P.M .
HIGHLAWN BAPTIST CHURCH
28th St. & Collis Ave .

Free Admission
Free pizza for all college students after the flim.
For more information, call S 2 2-12 8 2.
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Chamber choir prepares tor statewide tour
awareness and to recruit.
The choir is to perform
about eight to 10 concerts at
high schools, churches and
places in the community.
The performance Sunday
will feature selections ranging from renaissance madrigals to 20th century works,
including Benjamin Britten's
"Rejoice in the Lamb," a setting of Christopher Smart's
text.
"Britten was one of the
most important composers of
choral music this century,"
Castleberry said. "A number
of major choral works were
written by him. This piece

by ANDREA R. COPLEY
reporter

Marshall's Chamber Choir
is preparing to hit the road.
The choir, a 28-voice ensemble, is to present a concert
Sunday afternoon at Johnson
Memorial Methodist Church.
"The concert is in preparation for a statewide tour over
one week in March," Dr.
David H. Castleberry, director
of choral music, said. "We
would like for people around
the state to know the quality
of.choral music at Marshall."
Castleberry said the purpose of the tour is to create

was written during his brief be on sale for $15 at Sunday's
time in the states during the concert.
Castleberry said the CD
World War II years."
The four soloists in the sel- was put together this fall. It
ection are sopranos Bethany
Page, Kenova senior, and Alyssa D. Otey, Belle junior;
tenor Matt W. Price, Proctorville, Ohio, graduate student; and bass Scott F. Sheppard, Fairmont junior.
The choir will perform selections from an October concert at West Virginia University which was for the West
1 'ER,"NBC
Virginia Music Educators As2. "Seinfeld,"NBC
sociation Conference.
3. ~•NBC
The group's new double-CD
4. ~Clalet.;NBC
set, "This is the Mome," will
5. 'Hane lrnpuvement;ABC

contains 140 minutes of music from 39 selections which
were performed from 1990 to
1996.

1. "The Jacka]," Universal
2. "Starship 'froopers,• Sony'lliStar
3. 'The Little Mennaid,"Disney
4. 'Bean,' Gramercy
5. 'The Man Who Knew Too

Little,"Wamer Bros.
(From Exhibitor ReL~tions Co.I
Marshall Univemty
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summer semester. New management. Marshall Plaza
Aoartments. 1540 4th Ave. &
1528 6th Avenue. 1 & 2 BR
apts. CaH 634-8419.Also Parking spaces for rent.
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Earn $7.50 • $1500/week Raise GOVT
all the money your group needs homes fromFORECLOSED
pennies on $1.
~
sponsoring a VISA Delinquenttax, repo's, REO's.
Fundraiseron your campus. No your
area. Toll Free 1-800investment & very little time 218-9000.
H2317 for current
needed. There's no obligation, so listings.
why not call for infonnation toCall 1-800-323-8454
SEIZED CARS from $175.
HOUSE FOR RENT 4 BR, 11/ day.
2 bath. 1 block from MU cam- X 95.
Porsches, Cadillacs, Chevys,
pus. Reduced rates for sum- $1500 weekly potential mailing BMW's, Corvettes . Arso
mermonths. 453-5100or525- our cirulars. No Experience Re- Jeeps1 4WO's. Your area. Toll
free 1-800-218-9000. Ext.
3409.
quired. Free infonnation packet. A2317
Call
202-452-5942.
NEAR MU 2 Br apartment
available. Unfurnished. $325- New Greek Store! Faster Ser- Spring Break Bahamas
$470 ~r month. Call 429- vice, Better Selection, Lower Party Cruise! 6 Days $279!
Includes Meals, Free Parties
2369 or 736-2505 after 5 pm.
Prices. Toll Free 1-800-929- Taxes!
Get A Group- Go Free.1
1897.
Located
in
College
Park
RENT 1800 block of 7th Ave. MD. One day shipping to you! Prices Increase Soon - Save
sprin8
break
1-2-3 bedroom house. Rent Web site makes or<fering easy as $50!
$350-$450-$500 based on 1-2-3. www.intennarket.COM/ travel.com.1-80 -678-6386.
occupants. Utilities extra+ DD CSN.Now Hiring sales reps.
EARN FREE TRIPS & CASH!
+ lease. No pets. Call 867- Application
Deadline end of CLASS TRAVEL needs stu8040.
month.
dents to promote Spring Break
MU Area 2 BR, Utilities paid. $11.00-$15.00/HOUR!The 1998! Sell 15 trips &
Furnished. $420 per month . Princeton Review seeks college travel free! Highly motivated
Now Availible!Call 522-4780. grads to teach SAT,GRE,GMAT, students can earn a free trip
and over $10,000! Choose
and MCAT courses part- Cancun, Bahamas, Mazatlan,
Apartment 6 Rooms & Bath. LSAT,
time. The ideal candidate has an Jamaica or florida! North
Off stree parking. 522-7155
excellent academic background, America's largest studenttour
great standardized test scores operator! Call Now1 1-8003 Bedroom House for rent. (90th
percentile & above), and 838-6411 .
426 22nd St. $600 per month excellent
communication skills.
+ Util. + DD. 529-6811
1-800-2-REVIEW.
ADOPTION: We can give your
Marco Arms1-.2BR Apt., Car- EARN MONEY and FREE baby a loving · family and a
peted, A/C, t'arking & Fur- TRIPS! !Absolute Best SPRING bright future. Our adopted son
wants to be a big brother.
nished. call 523-56f5.
BREAK Packages available!! Med/Leg. expenses paid. Call
OR- Pete and Elaine 1-800-883·
Near Mu 1 BR Over Top INDIVIDUALS, student
or small 0302.
Stoned Monkey Night Club. GANIZATIONS,
GroLJps
wanted!!
Call
Off street parking. Water & ·INTER_CAMPUS
PROGarbage paid. $250. 525- GRAMS at 1-800-327-6013 or
PLAY
http://www.icpt.com
House for Sale. 1930 7th
LARGE UNFURNISHED FIRE YOUR BOSS? Desire a Ave. $65,000 Owner will fiHouse 1 mile from campus. 6 career change? New firm in nance. Call 529-6811.
BR, 2 1/2 baths. No pets. Utili- area looking for talent to exties not included . $800 pand WV market. Incredible Spring Break '98 GuaranMonthly. Call 523-7756.
compensation with ability to teed ffest Prices to Cancun,
Jamaica
Bahamas, &
grow. 733-4061.
Near Ritter Park. Large 1 BR
Florida. Group Discounts &
Washer/Dryer Gas ancl water 1997-98 NATIONAL PARK Daily Free Drink Parties! Sell
paid. $475 + Elec. + DD 633· EMPLOYMENT-Work in Trips, Earn Cash, & Go Free!
4846 or 525-0978
America's National Parks, 1-800-234-7007. http://
Forests & Wildlife Preserves. www .en d l e s s
Companies hire entry level/ summertours.com
skilled/volunteer workers.
Summer/Year-round. Com- 1997 Giant ATX 890 Mt.
RESEARCH WORK or term petitive wages & bonuses! We Bike. Shimano XTR, XT,
papers written by professional can help you make the con- Rock Shax Judy.Ritchey
librarian. Fast and efficient. nection. (517) 324-3082 ext. Clipless pedals. Race Ready.
Call 614-532-5460 for info.
Call 523-5897.
N53461
SEEKING COLLEGE FINANCIAL AID? Don't limit your
resources! Student Financial
Services
profiles
over2.00 000+ major &
underpublicized scholarships,
ants, loans, & fellowships
rivate/public sector). Call 1Wc00-922-9086 ext.F53461.

Free Cash Grants! College.
Scholarships. Business.
Medical bills. Never Rel)ay.
Toll Free 1-800-218-9000
Ext.G-2317.

SKIS FOR SALE Brand new
Elan sex. Bindings, Poles,
Boots available. Call 6971827 after 7pm. Price: Best
Offer.
CAR ALARMS AS LOW AS
$40!!! CALL 529-3049.

1. 'Caoo1e In the Wind 1ffi7 ScrnethingAbout the Way You Look
'Imight,"Eltm John
2. 'You Make Me Wanna,"Usher
3. 'How Do I Live,"LeAnn Rimes
4. •An Cried Out; All~ featuring
112
5. 'My Booy," l.SG

1. "Harlem Wcrld," Mase
2."Cane On Over;" Shania '!wain
3. '1n My Lifetime, \bl.1,» Jay-Z
4. "The 18th Lett.er," Rakim

5. "You Light Up My Life ln.sJjrational ~ " Leonn Rimes
!Fran Bilboon.l M . ~I

(Fran Billxnrd Ma(\Nine)

Universihj
. ,.
Suites.
Applegrove Townhouse

.•

1675 6th Ave., Huntington

p

~

Availiable January 1st

2 Bedroom,.Carpet, A/C, Parking & Laundary.
Call 523-5615

4
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''Marshall will never cut It In 1-A football.
It's a whole different ball game than I-AA!"
- All those doubting ''fans"
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• Nursing admission
procedures unfair
Marshall University's Nursing Program has very
strict requirements. In order to even be considered,
you must have a gpa of 2.5 or better and a 21 composito ACT score. These requirements are not unreasonable, but how they are taken into consideration are unfair.
The School of Nursing sets
these requirements, but unless
you excel above them, more than
likely you will not be accepted. I
applied for the 1997 fall term as a
high school senior with a 3 .7 gpa.
And a 21 A.C.T. score. I was not
accepted. Another fault is the fact
that freshmen get accepted over
sophomores who have proven that
they can carry a high, or at least
decent, gpa. with college workload.
Sophomores should have priority if
they are able to maintain the appropriate gpa required for the program.
Any sophomore applying who has met
the minimum requirements should be
accepted and then later evaluated to
see if certain set standards have been
met and if not be dismissed from the
program.
An argument given by the School of
Nursing would be that they need good
students to get good accreditation. They
feel that if they accept only the 4.0 students, then it will look better for them
when it comes time to be rated. However,
this argument should not be more important than the students' educations and their
desire to learn.
It is an honor to be accepted into this program and when students are accepted,
most likely they will work hard to accomplish
the goal ahead of them. Any student who is dedicated
enough and has the compassion to work in this difficult career field should be given the chance to do so.
Isn't the fact that they want to save lives and help others enough of a reason to at least give them a fair shot
at it?

one student in general, but toward the entire population. I
stated that even though he may have been in the wrong for
his ludicrous statements, that it was a courageous act of
practicing his constitutional rights that should have been
appreciated by all Americans for the principle alone. Of
course, it wasn't, and the man was escorted off university
premises by police.
Another student in the class stated that she did not agree
with him and that she was offended by his words,
claiming the university was her
home
away

~

Jennifer Higham
Moundsville freshman

• Be tolerant ...
free speech best for all
It was while sitting in my race & ethnicity class that I realized the answer to a very serious debate. The debate was
freedom of speech in America, and I was able to conclude
that we don't have it. I don't know who started the fallacy if
they compared what was allowed to be said in America to
what was allowed to be said in fascist Italy during World War
11, or if it is just a slogan intended to boost the morale of
American citizens.
Grant it, we do have more rights and freedoms as compared with other countries in the world, but my fellow college
students, we do not have freedom of speech! It began with
the question of whether hate groups or other1 groups with
outlandish ideas should be allowed to speak on university
campuses, and our professor wanted us to debate it. I
brought up the incident that occurred on this campus during
the fall term of 1996 when an older man stood in front of the
Memorial Student Center with a Bible in his hand and shouted obscenities in the direction of passing students - not

I
from
home and she expected
respect while at her home. The fact of the
matter is, she probably didn't even stop to listen to what the
heroic liberal had to say, or even worse, debate his views if
she was so terribly offended by them. I responded to her
saying a remark that did not come out of my mouth correctly, but before I could redeem myself and complete the sentence, chants of boo's were spread throughout the room. It
was during those few glittering seconds that it hit me. The
reason why we don't have freedom of speech is because of
ignorance. An ignorance that consists of lacking a diverse
open mind and patience. How quick people are to point out
when others are stepping on their toes, but don't realize they
are standing on someone else's at the same time. I felt just
like the older man did when he was silenced.
If we are not careful, America will soon be lost of free
speech forever. It is up to us, the younger generation, to
make sure such tragedy does not occur. When someone is
speaking freely, either remove yourself from the situation or
give them a chance and hear them out, but please don't
infringe on their rights by claiming "my feelings were hurt.•
Look what happened when the KKK spoke in Huntington.
They were laughed at and they made fools out of themselves. Let the speakers hold their own fates. Freedom of
speech is what separates the strong from the weak, so
please do your part to keep this nation strong and advocate
freedom of speech. It is detrimental to this campus and to
this country!

Ben Campbell
Hico junior

• Don't assume
others are racists
EDITOR'S NOTE: The following
letter was written in response to a
column on Oct. 31 by Parthenon
Editor Sherrii Richardson about
African Americans and residence
halls at Marshall.
Dear open-minded editor:
If you feel the way you do in that situation,
you are going to live a sad and angry existence in this world, never to find true happiness, just because your using it as an
·excuse.
I must tell you the only mistake that I can
see the RA making is not taking the other
RA on duty with her, just in case it had
been a different circumstance. But I must
tell you that my father has been in the
newspaper editing business as long as
there has been sliced . breadl Many
times he has taught journalism classes
for Marshall. He has taught me everything I know about writing. (You could
never pay me enough money to go
into journalism just for the mere fact
that I know one must be grammatically and phonetically perfect, not to
mention being objective and fair.)
The article you wrote on Friday
was nothing close to the professionalism that an editor of a good paper
should exude, unless you want to
work for a tabloid!
I do understand how you may
assume others are racists, but you
know what ass/u/ming does, don't
you?
'We all are colored people, and
we live in a tainted place. We are
called the Human Race; not the Ivory, ecru, beige, pale,
yellow, red, brown, mother of pearl, black, orange race.
'We've all got a history so full of mistakes• and full of unforgiving people. "I tip my hat to the colorful arrangements
because I can see the beauty in the tones of our skin."
Just a day in the shoes of a color-blind man should make
it easier for you to see these diverse tones do more than
cover our bones as a part of our anatomy. This piece of canvas is only the beginning; it takes on character with every
stroke.
This thing of beauty is a passion of an artist's heart; by
God's design, we are a skin kaleidoscope.
We've gotta come together, aren't we all human after all?"
- d.c. Talk.
Ignorance has wronged some races; if we aspire to share
this space we have to be part of the solution and not part of
the problem.

AshlN E. Barker
Chapmanville senior,
Holderby Hall resident adviser
Student Security corporal

Editor's note:
All letters to the editor are printed exactly as
received. Columns may be edited to fit in the allotted space.
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Request made to take stand on parking;
make sure police stay within the law
On September 1, I was pulled over and
given a citation for failure to )'ield the right of
way. I was told to appear in court on
September 11. First off, let me say that I was
doomed from the start. It was my word, a regular guy, against an officer of the law. Why
would the judge side with me? While in court,
the judge told me to come back and the officer
would be there for that date. The court date:
October 23. Almost two months after my citation. I was fined $100 dollars for a violation
that I did not commit. How is a police officer
supposed to remember what happen any
given night two months ago?
The main reason that I am very upset about
this whole situation is that if you have red
and blue lights on to p of your car, you can do
anything. I have been watching police ever
since the day I was cited and I have witnessed, walking out of court today, a police

officer turn without signaling. The worst
thing I have witnessed was no more than a
week after I was cited. I witnessed a police
car, heading toward Marshall University on
Fourth Avenue and instead of going around
the block to turn around and go in the other
direction, he did a U-turn in the middle of
Fourth Avenue.
I don't know if anyone else is bothered by
the actions of the police department, but if you
are I encourage you to write to someone in
office. Why should police get away with something illegal when they are supposed to be
defending and upholding the law.

The Parthenon, Marshall University's student
newspaper, is published by students Tuesdays
through Fridays during the regular semesters.
The editor solely is responsible for news and editorial content.

Sherril Richardson ..................editor
Gary Hale .................managing editor
Christina Redekopp ........ . ... news editor
Robert McCune .................wire editor
Carley McCullough . ..............life! editor
Jacob Messer ................ sports editor
Vicente Alcaniz ................photo editor
John Floyd ............... . ...online editor
Marilyn McClure . ....... . . . ........adviser
Jessica Walker . ...student advertising manager
Missy Young ................. photographer

Mike Staub
697-3721
sophomore

311 Smith Hall
Huntington, W.Va., 25755
PHONE (newsroom): (304) 696-6696
PHONE (advertising): (304) 696-2273
FAX: (304) 696·2519
INTERNET: parthenon@marshall.edu
http://www.ma rshall .edu/parthenon/

'New Jerseyon' excited to witness Herd's successes
Jersey backfield-Ted Shoebridge QB, Lyndhurst
N.J. and the field goal kicker Marcelo Lajterman
from Lyndhurst, N.J.
Over the years it has been glorious to see the
Herd's many successes.
I have made several homecomings and was in
attendance at both National Championship games.
Everytime I walk on campus I start trembling-I
can't explain it, I just do. During the games I often
glance the Herd bench and travel back in time as I
place myself in different locations so I would be
available for what ever needed just like I used to do.
At Homecoming in 1995 I finally met with
Eugene Jones another field manager from 1970.
Jerry Sieber (24) shows his Marshall pride with
Eugene and I had not seen or heard from each other
Eugene Jones (22) at the 1996 National
in 25 years. In meeting for the first time since the
Championship game at Marshall Stadium.
plane crash we both seemed to be absolutely having
a sureal experience. The talking we did was reconApproximately four hundred New Jerseyons have ting the last conversation we had that took place
graduated from Marshall of which I am one of right next to the chain link fence outside of
them. In 1970 there were ten of us from Wildwood Gullickson Hall on the street side. Eugene and I
High School, Wildwood, a small seashore communi- were told that only one of us could go on the plane
ty in Southern New Jersey. I played three years of so we had to decide between us which one it would
varsity football for the Wildwood Warriors but did be. I remember vividly how Eugene an 18 year old
not possess the skill or confidence to play on the col- freshman literally begged to go as he was anxious
to fly.
lege level.
As fate would have it, during the week Eugenes
When I obtained a field managers position with
the Thundering Herd football team through the Grandmother died therefore, he was not on board.
work/study program I was elated. I already knew Eugene is from Jumping Branch, W. Va. and I will
many of the football players from the weight room see him again at homecoming.
This years homecoming will have a very special
and classes so I was really psyched. I was hired by
Coach Al Carelli who was also from New Jersey and significance to me as Bowling Green was the last
at that time the Herd also featured an all New away game that I was with the team and from that

game this is what I
remember: I was outside the locker room
after the game loading equipment on the
bus when I was
approached by a man
and woman who
asked me if Pat
Norrell was in the
locker room and I
said "Yes" They
asked me to please
tell him someone
was here to see him
explaining they were
his parents and have
traveled in from New
York and that he didn't know they were
here, so it was going Jerry Sieber is captured in
to be a surprise. uniform at the 1970 home
That's the last they game against Kent State
saw their son. Ohio University.
University, last game
of the regular season exactly the same as in 1970.
This game has waited 27 years to be played. I will
be there and I will do what I always do watch the
game and occasionally scan the Herd bench just to
see what I'm doing.
Respectively
Jerry Sieber, Class of "72"

Student rights at Marshall violated; Officials should be ashamed of actions
The Student Government Association and the President's Advisory Committee should
be ashamed. They have been violating the rights of many students at Marshall for four
years now.

In 1993, the case of Smith vs. Regents of the University of California was decided in
the ninth district of the Federal Appeals Court. In this case, several students from U.C.
sued the school for a refund oftheir student fees on the basis that proportions of the fees
were being used to fund campus organizations with political caused the plaintiffs did
not support. In other words , the state was forcing students to support political causes
whether they supported them or not. That is a direct violation of the students' civil
rights.
In their ruling, the justices likened student fees to union dues. Union dues are only
allowed to be spent on issues directly related to the union itself. In the case of student
fees, the justice said that they can only be spent on campus organizations whose primary purpose is educ11tional. Groups like the College Republicans (of which I am a
member), College Democrats, and others like them do not qualify.
Because of this case, colleges all over the country have been implementing student fee
refund systems. It works at most colleges like this: A checklist is made available to students that lists the campus organizations that may not qualify for student fees.
Students check offtM organizations they do not wish to support, and the portion of that
student's fees that goes to those organizations is refunded to the student. A limitation
of 25% of the total student fees can be refunded. At Stanford University, where student

fees are only $28.00 per semester, the refund system ha& been in existence for over a
year now. Here at Marshall, with our current student fees of $92 per semester, no such
system yet exists. I wonder why.
Other schools have been forced to implement the refund system only after students
have filed suits in small claims courts. Marshall doesn't want that to happen, because
some schools have been forced to offer refunds to students all the way back to 1992.
That's right-students at Marshall are due partial student fee refunds from the past five
years.
By implementing the fee refund system immediately, Marshall may be able to avoid
paying past due refunds and get away with only paying current and future ones.
Therefore, it would be in Marshall's best interests to implement such a system right
away before students start heading downtown to small claims court.
For more information on this issue, see 844 P.2d (Cal.), cert. denied, 114 S. Ct. 181
(1993)., the Yale Law Journal Vol. 103, pg. 2009, the homepages of USC, Stanford
University, or the University of Montana, or any of the other numerous sources available on this topic.
Harry C. Knopp
2445 1st Ave. Apt. 3
Huntington, WV 25703
525-3209
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Faculty waiting on 95 percent of SREB
Tuesday, Sept. 9, 1997

Editor'• note: This is the
last in a series of articles
about faculty and
administrative salaries.
by ALYSON WALLS
staff writer

While the emphasis of the
university's strategic plan
seems to be on faculty, Biology Professor James E. Joy
said he is angered when faculty read articles in the press
claiming they will get a four
to five percent pay raise.
The money goes to other
people and places, and by the
time the money filters down,
faculty only get about a two to
three percent pay raise, he
said.
"We tell the public that
we're trying to improve salaries, but we haven't improved them yet, and I've
been here 25 years," Joy said.
In an memo to Faculty
Senate members, Bertram W.
Gross, professor of communications studies, said although a recently announced
four percent pay raise for faculty is designed to keep pace
with increases at other colleges and universities, Mar-

•

SALARY
from page one

to ensure the quality of education here at Marshall."
Simmons said the plan
calls for the university to act
more efficiently and he said
he believes cutting release
time is a way for the univer-

•

shall's position in relation to
other schools in the SREB
(Southern Regional Educational Board), will not improve significantly.
Gross, citing 1996-97 SREB
data, said professors are paid
at 92.5 percent of the SREB
peer average, associate professors at 91.47 percent, assistant professors at 87.41
percent and instructors at
78.36 percent.
"A faculty member should
not expect that his or her salary will rise to approximately
95 percent of the regional
average in the next few
years," Gross said.
"The most likely outcome is
that we will maintain our relative position, which places
us at or near the bottom at
every rank in comparison
with our SREB peers."
It's all an elaborate ruse by
university officials, according
to Joy, to throw "horribly,
grotesquely inflated figures"
out to the public and make
them believe faculty members
are being paid better at Marshall.
"It's just terrible public
relations," Joy said.- "We are
told that our salaries will be
sity to do that.
"We don't want the gap between administrators and faculty to get too great." said
English Professor, Dr. Edmund F. Taft complaining
that the administrators make
much more than their peers.
The resolution will be sent
to The Board of Trustees for
approval.

Cockrille's office did not count
votes.
"And we know for a fact
from page one
that those parties that were
when ballots where counted. in the room, although illegal,
Only Student Court justices, were not part of the couting
the election commissioner procedure that happened," he
and SGA advisors are allowed said.
Anderson said he called
to be present when ballots are
counted, according to the elec- court justices Wednesday
night and they decided to retion rules.
Glover said he did count consider their ruling.
Justice M. Clayton Tooley
ballots from the College of
Education and the College of said Anderson did not call
another meeting after the
Science.
"I didn't make the initial court adjourned.
"As I personally understood
count," he said. "But I counted the third time, after I was it, the ruling wasn't reconsidasked by the dean of stu- ered then, and the decision
dents, the election commis- still stood," he said.
"I thought we would meet to
sioner and Derek [Anderson)
reconsider it very soon. That's
as well."
Anderson told Hale that what I thought, but I guess
those unauthorized people in I'm not positive."

•

SGA

tive about the vote.
She said if it passes, COLA
will serve students more effifrom page one
ciently.
Dr. Donna J . Spindel, asDennison said the results
will give a sense of how the sociate dean of COLA, said
faculty feels about the r eorga- she did not know what differnization plan.
· ence it would make _if the refWoodward said, "This [the erendum passed or failed.
vote] is one way for faculty to
Mead was. at a conference
have a voice. This is democra- and was unavailable for comcy at work."
ment.
A memo from Woodward
The vote will provide the
forum for opinions, but the and Dennison said that baladministration can still ig- lots will be distributed and
nore faculty thoughts, Wood- counted by the Faculty Senate office. COLA faculty will
ward said.
Dr. Carolyn Karr, history be notified of the results
professor, said she feels posi- through voice mail.

COLA

at 95 percent of SREB levels
in three years, and then at
the end of three years, nothing happens, except they tell
us that in another three
years, our salaries will be at
95 percent all over again."
So why aren't faculty members demanding their salaries
come in line with others? Two
reasons, Joy said.
They enjoy their work so
much they don't want to stir
up a controversy.
The second reason is that
they're scared.
Joy said professors without
tenure are afraid of bringing
their concerns to the administration because of the control
administrators have over
employment, merit raises and
department allocations.
"I don't know of any faculty
member who has ever lost
their job or had money taken
away from their research
because of disagreeing with
the administration, but that's
a very real threat perceived
by the faculty," Joy said.
Joy said he could not
explain why the faculty feel
threatened by the administration, but offered that it
could be because of the lack of

Page edited by Sherrii Richardson

communication and empty
promises made to faculty year
after year.
"I see what's happening to
my colleagues - they are
promised so much, but nothing ever happens," Joy said.
"Why doesn't someone in
the administration just tell us
why salaries are being kept
low," Joy said.
"If it's to keep tuition low,
then we would have no right
to complain - we would have
a choice ofleaving or staying."
Joy said he wasn't sure
what he wants to happen or

what the answer to the problem is.
He said faculty are not out
to increase the cost of education for students, but they do
want to find their salaries at
minimum levels and not below.
"The university is not here
to give me what I want, but I
do expect to receive the minimum salary as stated in these
publications and required by
other institutions," Joy said.
"I want them to stop singing
about tomorrow, because
tomorrow never comes."
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The Holidays are full of Special Days.
Start Yours with Ours
With a Very Special offering of

~30%*OFF¢
Everything in our Store.
This Special Day will be One Day Only.
Sunday, November 23rd
(with special early opening at 10 a.m.)
Please start your holidays with Us,
Refreshments, and a Very Special

30%*OFF
Huntington Mall
* Percentage off applied to original ticket price. Not to be used witlz any otlzer discount.

- --

MAC Championship
The Marshall ticket office reports there are 2,000 tickets left to be sold for the championship game against
Toledo. The Toledo ticket office reports there are 2,400
left. All tickets are $20 each for reserved seats in the
endzone. No student section tickets will be sold. The
game will be televised on ESPN2 at 8 p.m. Dec. 5.
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Spikers, setters evaluate season
"There's no sense in beating yourself up.
eventually fell 15-12.
"We played a tremendous game one," Those things are part of the game."
Losing senior Ashley Lowman means
Legall said. "We had no fear, but we had
The women's volleyball season may some unfortunate breaks."
Marshall will return 12 players to next
year's squad, and that
have ended with a 15-12, 15-6 and 15-5
The second game
opening-round loss to ·Miami University was closer than the
should mean good
things are in store for
Tuesday ·in Oxford, Ohio, in the Mid- score shows, Legall
American Conference Tournament, but said.
1998, Legall sa_id.
was definitely a
the team already is anticipating the
"It went side out,
"It's exciting to
know
we have so
1998 season.
side out and side out,"
successful season .•.
There are 287 days she said. "Miami had
many good players
back," Legall said.
until the team opens more experience to
I'm happy, especially
the season next year, score."
"The players have
and that's more than
The 15-5 game three
already asked who the
when you consider we
enough time to focus on loss ended the match
other teams are losimprovements, accord- and concluded the
ing."
started the season 0ing to Marshall coach Herd's opening season
"We will have
in +"ho. MAC. MarSteffi Legall.
every starter back and
Despite the loss, shall's overall record
a strong bench. That
Legall said just playing ended at 12-18.
means the leve l of
in the Mid-American
- Steffi Legall competition in prac"Game three was
Conference Tournament where reality set in,"
tice will be high."
Herd volleyball coach
is something the team can use as a build- Legall said. "We kept
Marshall has one
ing block.
fighting, but it was
scholarship to offer.
"It was a wonderful experience," she tough to come back. I
Legall has already
said. "It was very valuable to play in the think the players got frustrated and started recruiting.
tournament in our first year in the con- emotional."
"We want to sign a setter," Legall said.
ference."
Reflecting on the season, Legall said "We're in the evaluation process. I hope
Legall said while the Herd put up a she was pleased with her team.
to sign a player before the end of the
fight, Miami was the better team.
"It was definitely a successful season," year or early next year."
"Miami was the number-one seed, and Legall said. "In our first year, we were
Marshall will participate in spring
we were the number-eight seed. Miami picked to finish last overall, as well as workouts for eight weeks of practice.
received some top-25 votes the last cou- last in our division. I'm happy, especially There are four competiton dates where
ple of weeks, and they deserve to be when you consider, we started the con- Legall hopes, "to play as much volleyball
ranked in the top-25."
ference season 0-4."
as possible."
Jessica Downs led M~rshall with 14
"We had to do without Nicole (Frizzo)
The Herd will change by improving,
kills and 15 digs, and Alisha Bable con- and Ashley (Lowman) for several match- Legall said.
tributed 10 kills and 13 digs.
es. We played hard right throughout the
"We'll be better," Legall said. "We'll
"After the first game, Miami knew we tourney, despite the adversity."
look to speed up our offense. We need to
would be a factor," Legall said. "Miami
Losing their top two setters for a peri- improve on ball handling."
realized we would be tough, and that we od of time was difficult, but Legall tries
The Herd will open the 1998 season
could beat them."
not to look back and wonder, what if.
Sept. 4 in a tournament at the UniverThe Herd kept game one close, but
"Every team has injuries," Legall said. sity of Cincinnati.
by KENNEY BARNETTE
reporter

'' it

Lemieux retires at 32
PIITSBURGH (AP)- Mario Lemieux, 32, one of the greatest players in hockey history, pulled on his No. 66 jersey for
perhaps the last time Wednesday as the Pittsburgh Penguins
officially retired the new Hall of Famer's number.
Lemieux, the sixth-leading scorer in NHL history, retired
last spring after winning six scoring titles and leading what
once was the league's worst franchise to Stanley Cup championships in 1991 and 1992.
"How do I want to remembered? Just as somebody who took
a last-place team and won a championship," he said. "That was
a big challenge to me when I came to Pittsburgh, and we were
finally able to do it."

Looklngfor a challenge
aadagood
jlnanclal opponunlty1
Apply to be a resident advisor
for the spring semester!

Compensation includes
the following:
-J,'ee single room
~9-per week meal plan
•invaluable leadership and
personal growth experience
•great work experience
for your resume

rr================,f/1'

Alpha Xi Delta would like • · • •
to congratulate
Amber Anderson
Arey Byrd
Kelly Clutter
Shannon Dean
Jennifer racello
Jenna rannin
Carl Finley
Robyn Hicks
Rachel Humphries
Alicia Kirby
Rachel Lewis
Summer Ratcliffe
Shawna Shephard
Amy Shultz
Shannon Sperry
Jennifer Smith
Annie liJrley
Stephanie Wagoner
Lisa Williams
Lillian Willis
Kelly Vvoodward

Pick up an application at the front desk of any ~
residence hall or from the Department of (:;;,;, /
Residence Services office in Laidley Hall.
·1 , ·
Applications will be accepted till all positions are .filled

our NEW Fuzzies!

Call 696-6208 with any questions.
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Mounties
won't bow

to tradition
Bulger nonchalant
about Notre Dame
CHARLESTON

(AP)

- For a guy whose roots
run deep in South Bend,
Ind., West Virginia quarterback Marc Bulger is
surprisingly nonchalant
about Saturday's game
at Notre Dame.
"Right now, I'm just trying to keep it as another
game. I love the school
and it's weird for me now
to go up there. I'm used
to tailgating," said Bulger,
whose father, James,
was a backup quarterback for Notre Dame
from 1970 to 1972. His
brother also went to
school there.
Bulger, who went to
high school in Pittsburgh,
attended Notre Dame
football games, since
playing Pitt meant something to the Irish.
Still, he has tried to remain stoic.
"I'm just trying to get
focused and put all that
aside," Bulger said.
Other Mountaineers
are not as restrained or
diplomatic.
"l hate the Golden
Dome. l hate (former
coach Lou) Holtz, and he
ain't"there no more," said
WVU safety Gary Thompkins. "I do not like Notre
Dame. I hate NBC. Anything the Irish are affiliated with."
Thompkins, who is
from Miami, says he is
bitter because Notre
Dame snubbed him as a
recruit out of high school.
Thompkins can blow
off some of that steam in
a game that has serious
bowl implications for both
teams.
Notre Dame (5-5)
needs to win its last two
games to qualify for a
bowl. The Irish were 9point favorites at midweek after winning four
of their last five games,
including a 24-6 win at
LSU last week.
No. 22 West Virginia
(7-2) needs to win its last
two games to keep alive
its hopes for a top. bowl
bid.
Thompkins
warned
Irish players not to expect West Virginia to bow
to Irish tradition.
"If they do, they're going to get punched in the
mouth. I don't think anybody can be cocky,"
Thompkins said.
WVU already hat one
victory on the road.

-.

-'

Lost: John Marshall...
John Marshall's bust Is missing
The ~r?nze bust of John Marshall, which facespld Main, isn't
the ongmal statue honoring the chief justice. The original marble statue was vanda~i~ed beyond repair and is now missing.
What happened to the ongInal statue? Where is John Marshall?

Next time In Life!

Friday, No~21 , 1997
Page edited by Melissa Atkins
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Serving fa,nily tradition
Bring on the turkey!
Story by Edward Terry

Although Thanksgiving has taken on
a ~ew meaning since I came to college,
a time to relax and catch up on homework before finals, the traditions of the
holiday have remained the same
throughout the years.
Waking up to the aroma of a
turkey, which my mother began
roasting the night before, was the
first sign of the special day about to
occur.
As the day went, family members
arrived bringing holiday favorites, such as homemade
chicken and dumplings,
sweet potatoes, fresh
baked bread and various
sugary fruit pies, all reserved for the special day.
After a wonderful meal, so
carefully prepared
by my mother,
grandmother
and aunt, the
rest of the day
was
spent
watching ball
games. My uncles and I would
debate about who
had the better
football team,
Marshall
or

wvu.

This tradition may
seem ordinary or even
similar to some, but when
asking students on campus · · ·
about their Thanksgiving traditions, I found that all are a little different and some are
quite unique.
Brooke A. Browning,
Sylacauga, Ala., senior,
had a Thanksgiving tradition most mothers, who spend
hours preparing the meal, might envy.
"We go to whatever fast food restaurant or grocery store that is open and
we buy dinner there," she said. "After
dinner we all lie in hammocks and
drink beer."

Steve D. Blouir, Point
Pleasant senior, said his
family picks out the biggest turkey on his grandfather's farm for their
Thanksgiving meal.
After the meal the
entire family gathers to play "Name
That Relative,"
a game in which
you have to
name
family
members and see
how far down the
family tree you can
go.
The annual feast
at
her
grand pare n t ' s
house
sparks
friendly
rivalries in
the family
of
Shelly
M. Hund l e y ,
C r o s s
Lanes
sophmore.
"My sister and I
always fight o
ver the wishbone," she said.
"Then we all argue
over the cabbage because my grandmother
puts money in it before
it's cooked. The person
who finds the most
money has good
. ·.~
luck."
-(
While the gath..l
·
ering of family members, the Macy's Thanksgiving
Day Parade and watching football
games are important parts of tradition, the food seems to be the
strongest tradition of the ThanksITTving holiday.
Turkey, dressing, mashed pota-

toes and pumpkin pie are commonly
associated with the holiday, but many
families have unique alternatives as
part of their Thanksgiving.
Mary Beth Darby, Huntington senior
s9:id her grandfather goes on a huntin~
tnp every year and dinner includes
w~atever he brings back. In the past
wild boar and mountain goat have been
the main courses on Thanksgiving.
"!his year he went elk hunting," she
said. "Thankfully he didn't bring anything back. We're having turkey this
year."
Whether the holiday is spent visiting
relatives, writing that big research
paper before finals or just enjoying the
time off from work and school, remem?er to be thankful for your family and
its many holiday traditions.

Happy

Thanksgiving

